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THE STATUS CF VITAL STATISTICS JEN AFRICA

:££■;■"?<• -This paper-reviews the progress made so far in the field of

vital statistics in the African region and also assesse_s_the_p.ossi.ble __

future trend. In doing this? the two main sources of vital statistics

r.data, namely the registration of vital events and demograpnic-enquiries

> .will be examined.■■. " ■ , . 1': '" ~ •'*•'■' 'r'-:

'.J The position'of the African countries in regard to the availabilit:'1

5.?ot plausi-ble demographic measures is shown in Table 1 against the back-

feound._.of. comparable data for the other world-regions of" Asia','"Latin

1 -Araerioa aridv0ceaniay The data "reflect the regional.differences in* ~ "

progress-/towards the achievement of'universal registration of; vital

events and differences in the availability of accurate estimates of

demographic parameters which by their very nature,cannot be obtained

from regis*trati-on. The comparison'"of the regions in the Table 1 is

slightly deceptive and becomes more realistic in Table-2,-which-shows -—

the percentage, of population for'whom fairly accurate birth rates are

known1, "'accordirig to. source of'data. The Latin American countries ,have

restricteU. themselves to registration statistics and "reverse survival"

4stimates (obtained on co-nparison of age data of two -consecutive-population

enquiries); most of the "reverse survival" estimates referred to in.the

Table were _computed by tho United ITaticns Population DiyisionftJ-..Qn...Jthei-i

other hand, almost equal proportions of the estimates in the Asiah::;;^^;.

countries coma frcm demographic sample .surveys, and from'a combination.!

" of registration and "reverse survival" .techniques. The position'-off the-1.

_African_countries is intermediate with respect*"t'o't'he." "other""regions"^,., -

with sample surveys providing the single major source of accurate -- -

vital data. -• ' . - ■ * - ; j- • ■■■"rJ" -i.$
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Table 1. Percentage of population for whom plausible
demographic measures are available

Region

Asia ('excluding /

Mainland China--*;

Oceania ^

Latin America-'

Africa^

Information on

Population Crude General Crude
size (from birth-fertili- death
a census or rate ty rate rate

a sample) - ■ ■

Infant Life

morta— expectancy

lity at birth

rate " '

- 95

100

100

90

94

84

...99

66 .

61 . '

81

60

67 ,

87 -

81-

99 ;„

56 .

72

■■ 81

.97

51

63

80

85

Source: H.K. Som, "One sotna techniques of demographic analysis of. special
■ relevance to the Asian countries", International Union for"the

_ < ..Scientific Study of .Population, Sydney Conference, 1967; ' :

' ' Table 2. Percentage of^opjiiationjfor plausible crude birth
; rates axe^^o^m^ccoTdinQ^to^source of data

R e g i on

Complete

regis

tration

statis

tics

■ "Reverse survival" estimate's'1'
Sample—::——— ■- n+hp-n
„„„:„.. Helati- Dato of - . u^ner

yely lov or Sub-

aocura- uncertain ' total

survey

data

Dato of

lov or

uncertain
' te data - accuracy

esti- Total

mates'-

Asia (excluding /

Mainland China)&

Oceania^

Latin America

Africa^/
-'

12

84

40

3

66 10

"3

10 '

15

59

H 22

94

84

99

86

Source: Som, op.

^ ?°U2ltries" deluded are those listed under each region in Table 2, of-
the United Nations Demographic Yearbook, 1965, excepting Mainland China.

b/ ^9 countries included ai^e: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, British Honduras,
KZlV ?Ol°^bia' CofTta Rica> Cu^a» Dominican Republic, Equador, El Salvador,
P^!Tia'p ^V Haltlj Jaffiaica> Moxico> Nicarag-ua; Panama, Canal Zone,
Paraguay, Peru, Surinam, Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay, Venezuela.

0/ Adjusted birth rates are also available, computed (i) on basis of comparison
of the total and the cumulated current fertility data for about 22 per cent

of tnt SS" "* (±i) ^ baSlS °f re°11 li f b
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As shown in Table 3 vital registration, systemsrin_rAfrica are

still incomplete in almost ,all the oountries except..in^theosmall.; off

shore island dependencies and Tunisia..(almost .complete for.-births; j^

only). In most of the countries, though.legal provisions already exist

for the compulsory registration, of vital .events, the laws_are. not:, oo

rigidly enforced for one reason or another..-In :somev cpuntries^the: law

provides, for the compulsory, registration of .births ..and: deaths, only.-1'-'

inparts.of the country,; usually the urban areas j, yet-, even: for: these'-1

partial systems (it is well. knownw both £rom the.data collected-ahdufrom

everyday, observation^that,the.position is far-from satisfactory, ;Iniij

some countries where,the^non-African£pppulatiou;is.,.fairly large, it-i.is

usually found that registration data are satisfactory.lfor-..them',. while

they are unsatisfactory for the African population. This situation

stems from the fact' that ttie non-African populations are used to the;

idea of "registration :and", in'any case, need appropriate, certification

of' vital" events to meet 'tfie "requirements of their own countries.. ,
t.!.i-.V.-iC.: ^.-i- "y '■!.»-.. ■-'. ' --O. ■ • ■ -a- ■' - '"-

One of the_principal difficulties in -Africa- at ..the present^.time'1

is that the benefits of r.egistratipn, f.or the, individual, are1 ;not:.,yetK1!

apparent. For example,, the production, of..birth ,certifica.tes -is.i.not yet

a general requirement for purposes, of school, enrolment ,-employment:i-\;J

marriage, etc, and the_same applies to, .death.certificates,with,respect

to burials and inheritance. Perhaps, one way of improving!.existing..;' :-x

registration systemswill be the introduction, of ..such .measures'in/.^hen

administrative and legal machinery of African countries. With the

assistance-of public education, arid some" degree^of"compulsion people

would :then - -become -more" rapidly - aware of' the "n'e'ed! Jfor "registrati on,"

'"" " When "this stage is reached, vital statistics will .become..a "byir.-j

product'of registration,vas it is in countries where satisfactory

systems Have already been developed. However., atf present. i;t is the.., ...

statistics wnicti are the primary concern because these rare. urgently,..-,

required'"for e'conomio and social planning, whereas the legal applications

of registration are still limited. It is to be hoped that the need for

vital statistics will provide an additional incentive for the development

of registration, which in turn will enable expansion of the legal uses

of the records.
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■ ' With'vital registration systems in the region in their present

state, the only possibility is for countries to use sample surveys''

as a means of obtaining data ~fronTwhich:basic demographic measures oan

be derived. In "this connection'the'"countries of the region have'made

considerable progress. As shown in Table 4 at least twenty-eight "

■countries have carried out demographic sample'surveys since 'ic'55* '

all, of.which included"questions on-vital events. In fact some'

countries have carried out two-such'surveys during the period under"

:.consideration. The-progress made becomes still more encouraging when

the'.position is considered from "i960. Out of thirty-seven surveys

oarried out since" 1955,- twenty-five have "been carried'out since

i960 and nine sinoe I964. " ' - • -..-,■■'..

In some cases these enquiries went on for a year during which,

different sets of houses were visited and retrospective questions . r

were asked on births and deaths in households'. In Guinea, Ivory Coast,

and Morocco periodic visits were made to the same sample households

during the entire .period of the survey. For some others there were

"one-visit"-enquiries during which retrospective questions on births

•and deaths were asked with'a reference period of one year.' Apart'from

these major enquiries:there have been some minor projects covering

either specific areas or communities of a country, such as those held

in Senegal and Kenya, carried out by research workers or by the

statistical authorities on a pilot'or experimental basis.
, • .... , ■ . i - - ■

It is of course true that,.at the present stage of development

in Africa, vital statistics data collected in demographic, enquiries ■

on a retrospective basis are subject to many inaccuracies, especially

those arising from recall lapse and age restatements. Rates derived

from inacourate basic data cannot, of course, be satisfactory. Yet.

there is no other alternative but to resort to these enquiries and to,

improve the methods used in order that better data may be obtained.
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Some special techniques have also been evolved to obtain reliable. + .,

estimates from defective or limited data=4 ~r" ~

01 ^"'"In7'this regard''it may'be pointed out that the t.endenoy^to^ ._

over-simpiify'"tne*eriquiries'and ask as'few questions .as possible^ .t

very^dften^leads to more"inaccuracies. In retrospective enquiries _.

it isualways'advi'sable^'t'o ask as many probing questions as pos.sible,, •,

td'-'lielV reaTu6Aer-:the:"'effecits oif"recall"lapse, especially "with respeqt M.

to p6I&er> persons. J"It! is' also "advisatle^to build into the enquiries^,.,.

rcrosB—ohecks *ahd'consistehcy—checks of" different types.
0.- -

.~ ■*,*■ f'PP6,^8,. .^at,,mar^y .■^*r:i-pa?1-, goyernment.s^do.not at -presents orrO

fiiT?^lljg^..P:5%.:i-?,ri*7-.'to, improyements.'in^ vital registration ,systemsjao to

(especially when .costs ;are ^considered.),, because rtheir-needs-are being:i

served by sample .enquiries which,provide-..substitute demofixaphio-.-i;>*a$s

measures.^ Tet .it should T?e remembered .that in. order -,tcK collect igoodo^y

data^pn^vital events in sample..surveys and derive, usable i-demographic-tr.

parameters,. i!; is hecessary .to use ^ery .highly;.trained idemographio ndi c

personnel ^which Africa^lacks at present. ^Special, methods ..are; needed'l;;i

if such .operations are.,,to^.produce reliable, data and-fairly accurate»n90

"r r^ec^or??-Ay .Sljc;rk ^VVp"76^, cannot ^be undertaken, very.joften: owing::Ji;j.r!

-^f^^r-^pT-y^/J^^j.rA3'.*?;^. n.?G-^Jed■■■An -p^alysing the results! &&£&

c.ijn \^p?1^P/j^:^Jei1*/^r^c^-d.?m.0S^.aPn.ip- trends.^ ,espeoial-ly.:i'i''->

J9 J"n-lD?rAf'^^:f^?.iA^ ^-E.?nly a-continuing, project. liker-we'll--^"
organised compulsory .yijal. registration^that.:can-. proyi-de",thei-r.equisite:

demographic measures, some of which may be changing rapidly, neededr-ove

for effective planning in all field?, in the countries of the region.

1/ See,"^e•gVji:A..J.^. Coale-- and.P., Deae.nyy -Methods', 'of Estimating- -Fertility
and Moryal-i^y^ffom .Censuses, of Population-'. '.Princeton- Iftiiversi-ty"1
Press, Princeton", 1966; W. Brass, 4OJ. Coale, P, Demeny, D. flaisel,
P. Lormier, A. Romaniulc and E, van de Hallo 7 The Demography of
Tropioal Africa, Princeton University Press (in press); RJC. Som,
Reoall Lapse in Demographic Hhquiries, Asia Publishing House
(in press)..
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Future''trends'' " w'

Table 4_shows that for most of the.countries vital.statistics

enquiries'*have 'formed part of general population surveys. For these

countries,available information indicates that there have not ..been A.

oompie^e^censuses at the'national level, and only specific. .areas , ■ ti

(usually urban) have been completely enumerated. .The approach of ,the.$

iftiited-'Nations, supported by the two regional, working .groups on.;theot

1970 round" of population and. housing censuses--' , is .to^encourage^.the^e

countries to undertake complete censuses instead of sample surveys.

One effect'"of this 'recommendation may "be'to reduce the'possibility

of obtaining^ data''err vital events, because'many of the^ countries" may"^

ng.tibe able-^inanciariy- or otherwise-io'-undertake' 'both complete"1"^"

censuses "and-sample surveys. One solution'toShis problem"may'"be'to^use

thecpost-enanieraticn chHckR; vhich are also recommended by the^'working

groupsi;asoan^iraportant-part of the censuses, as a means of collecting

other id'embgi-aphic'data including' vital statistics. It may also"be^' ''^

relevant-iri^this connection to mention another recommendation "of" the '"

which indicates the' desirability of reducing tke"J'

number.jof; questions-'aaked--i;h1 complete censuses "and 'id collect3 additi'onal

data £cbm;;a: sample.-'of :tlio* population simultaneously" wi'^h the'complete0^

census;,and'not in: ^ separate1 enquiry0 A third'solution" may'be 4;V m'aice °

use-ofs;other.L statistical operations- such as the 'first stage enumerations

of; household1'budget-surveys as a- noans of col] ecting datafonviValV '

1/ Report of First Working Group on Censuses of Population and Housingr
j^W*9?>..U/C.4Se4/0PB/ll-)y Report of the^'Secohd'Working Group' on1-f^^ ^

censjisesr.rof population and Housing (l/CNol4/CAS.5/CP^/8.)/. -'^----rf

-"•■'. 1 ■ , . ■- • ■•-, ' ''■ en* !. 'I 1"').'^
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--be-remembered-that-

only well-supervised- cpmpul&ory vital registration systems\rem?£int the' 0

^—best"means~of~deTrvi'ng~'reri"a:Ble virtai~ratesT"¥here are however many--

difficulties that may prevent the achievement of such an ideal in the „, -

near futurej and^even^^t,^ that Africa

registration systemV-normally* take ^l&n&Hime J'to develop and

accurate data. ;c (*qv.3'i[') fiAU .

sJelqmoO zx. goxtIA ri+ioU ii;:.l:r:E;r;>3

Perhaps one way of arriving at full nationwide systems will,,be- , .,-,—,

to organise registration on a sample basis - i.e. by statistical r,^,^

seleotion of areasj-for^re^istrati-onjj-spt.Ti'that da.ta oollected can besM.r;.::.'

used to derive estimates for^hepwnole11 country as well as for8'fairly'la0^

large administrativ^.Tareas or^prpYincesofrom the outset. More areas

can then be added to the original sample from time to time when more.^/.^

can be handled, the process being continued untri the wholeio6untr-yV oq.z'J

is covered. Some countries have already started thinking alongAtfiese aA-ji'Z

lines and it is hoped that a few may be able to implement the arrangera'erit*

soon in order that their experience will be available ^o^-ffiersV'li^i's'^

also hoped that statistical organisations in the:-region will^c6nt-i?nue :''-oD

to stress the importance of effective,, vital, registration systems:"Tn...the^y

^ L'; as tt:oi.a.ndiviTdual persons so"'-that oooxr^j^-10 •

governments may find it worthwhile to provide the financial as weii5"-"1'1- r

as the other r?sourc^sitneed'ed{'anxitheir>.festablishment and maintenaribe";1*100-1-''

x f. '.i'i3d .i: fi fXsS) 3 xr-i3 2 :*.. i.'

AOihCA STITrlTO

nojij.cl.yqoq wtavi- QuOj.qt,oO
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Table 3. Vital registration systems in Africa

rtX

C Qr

NORTH AFRICA' 'i£m/-^* 0<ts °--'lJ-

lS biir '.oJ.,v«..

UAR (Egypt) x
Spanish North Africa xz Complete

WEST bi1^ aiSr'i ■"ii"" JJ^ **

-.^c-::-. .-.oil yrfr^

c+
Senegal

Gambiastf cusp te,'qo/;.vy c±ch ■i^Cbrnplete'-for-Ba'thurst^bnly0-^;l£i 1o «o-t*y^i&
SiL

py

Sierra..Leonev^1 ^ {j.^ x ^^For^Freetownjonly^ ..3i3.-. ;.';-> oTiiarJi o* Jvoai/
Ghana"- *"J" * '" -*" "'"" x "'"' Nearly" complete for 36 ■towis and townships, only

cjvVi.;; s'xoii .j.c-tjjo o.\j -^reBt^of-cbuntry inb"ompieteI11J's-"-at-L':j ^S**^

^g ft-mr ,-^m-: r-r::io" -■»;* c?i* .hoiVl .u.^^a X^.ii-i-.r, ojIt <^ hAbba ?"S
Nigeria"" x

Cape Ver.de;tJlslands: -;u: xx?r;; Complete'- -"'-— o ooc-r-; o:.-,* x>.'.lbrtr»i od

CEfTTRAL AFRICA-.r:^I.: ^rsj;;.-^.:.4' i-oJ-tCi^1 ^oi-io^Jii; ^/.:i K-ii".t;ii.".-c- :>^ .bo'lsyo

Central African Rep. r . x . , . • .,„,., ,.. „, t,n-.

Congo (Kin*) x . . . r- ,*-,- +
Sao''Tome- &'Prinoipe-'"x J'xx c1^ "Complete --■---■*■"• ~*

Portuguese -Guinea. li-.j^^jXr i.ujilncomple.te r-; Complete »f-br' non-AfrTdanl'^opi[ri?ation

EAST AFRICA>Tr

Rhodesia^i.

Zambia

j■o.-L-:.i -:

x

x

Madagasoar x

Mauritius xx

Tanzania (Zanzibar) x

(Tanganyika) z
Kenya x

Reunion xx

French Somalia x

OTHER AFRICA

Angola x

South Africa x

South West Africa x

Botswana x

Mozambique x

:,Complete-for.' .whitest

For non-Africans only

Complete for Europeans only

Complete

Complete

Complete for non-Bantu population

Complete for whites only

For non-Africans only

silt

Codes xx Complete Registration System

x Incomplete



Table

4
C o u n t r

NORTH AFRICA

Morocco

UAR (Egypt)
Sudan

WEST AFRICA

Senegal

Mali

Ivory Coast

Upper Volta

Dahomey

4» Demographic

1950-57 58 59

55-56

X

sample

D a t

60 61

x 61

60-61

60-61

60-61

X

survey held in

e

62 63 64 63 66

- 63

X

64

62 - 64

E/CN.14/CAS.5/21
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Africa since 1

. C 0 v e .

Rural areas

Whole country

Rural areas

Whple country

For different

country

For all areas

Cotonou, Abome

rage

areas of the

except towns of

y and Canton of

Niger

Guinea 55

Liberia

Ghana

Togo

Nigeria

Mauritania

CMTRA1 AFRICA

Cameroon

Chad 56

Central Afr. Rep.

Gabon

Congo (Brazza)

Con#o (K) 55-

Rwanda 52

Burundi 52

EAST AFRICA

Madagascar

Tanganyika 57

Kenya

Somalia

Ethiopia

Comoro Islands

Uganda

59-60

XXX X

X

X X

■59

61-62

63-

64-

Tohi

1963 for Region of Tahowa

x Whole country

Rural areas

Whole country

Different dates for different
parts of country

For central and west Oubangui
respectively

For all areas except the towns

of Brazzaville, Pointe-Noire
and Dohsie

Whole country

Rural areas

Rural areas

Towns only

Containing project by province

x In a column shows date of inquiry.

lj All the surveys were population and vital statistics inquiries.




